
Math 103A Fall 2005: Applied Modern AlgebraMWF 2-2:50, Center Hall 222Professor Daniel Rogalski1. Contat InformationProf. Rogalski's OÆe: 5131 AP&ME-mail: drogalsk�math.usd.eduClass web site: www.math.usd.edu/�drogalsk/math103a.html. Chek frequentlyfor updated homework and leture information.OÆe hours: TBA, hek websiteSetion Leader: Cayley Pendergrass, 5018 AP&ME-mail: penderg�math.usd.eduMeeting Times: W 5-5:50 or 6-6:50 in WLH 2115OÆe hours: TBA, hek website2. Class DesriptionThis is a �rst lass in abstrat algebra. The main topi will be the theoryof groups, overing hapters 0-11 of Gallian's book and possibly some additionalspeial topis. Enrollment in Math 109 previously or onurrently is required. It isexpeted that the students will ontinue to work to develop their skills in writingproofs in this lass.Homework will be assigned weekly, and due in lass on Monday, generally ov-ering material up through the previous Wednesday's lass. The �rst assignment isdue on 10/1. Late homework will not be aepted, but the lowest two homeworksores will be dropped. Wednesday setion will provide an opportunity for you toask questions about that week's homework, to ask other general questions aboutthe material, and to see sample exerises worked in detail. If you would like to meetwith me to ask questions but are unable to see me during regular oÆe hours, youmay set up an appointment by e-mail to meet at a di�erent time.There will be 2 in-lass midterm exams on Friday 10/14 and Wednesday 11/9and a �nal exam on Friday 12/9 from 3-6pm. No alulators, books, or notes anbe used during exams. No makeup exams will be given. The �nal grades will bedetermined using the following breakdown: homework 20%, midterms 30%, �nalexam 50%. 3. The textbookThe textbook is very well written| please read it! The book has more examplesand details than will �t into the letures, so I suggest you read the book's treatmentof a topi after it is presented in lass, but you ould also hoose to read it before.In any ase, the letures will be designed to omplement rather than dupliate thematerial in the book so both soures are important.The urrent edition of the book is the 6th. If you have an earlier edition, that'sprobably OK beause the main part of the text is not muh di�erent. However,ompare your book frequently to a friend's 6th edition to make sure you aren'tmissing anything. Also, the exerises may be di�erent or numbered di�erently soopy the homework problems from your friend's 6th edition.1



2 4. Tentative SyllabusThe following is just a suggested outline of what we will over when. This issubjet to hange, and updates to the shedule will be announed in lass or postedon the website.9/23 Introdution to ourse. Chap 0: Division algorithm, GCDs.9/26 Chap 0: Modular arithmeti/appliations/indution.9/28 Chap 0: Equivalene relations/funtions and terminology.9/30 Chap 2: De�nitions of groups/examples.10/3 Chap 1: Groups of motions/dihedral groups.10/5 Chap 2: Elementary properties of groups/ Chap 3: subgroups.10/7 Chap 3: Examples of subgroups/enters and entralizers.10/10 Chap 4: Cyli groups I.10/12 Chap 4: Cyli groups II/Euler Phi funtion.10/14 EXAM I overing hapters 0{4.10/17 Chap 5: Permutation groups/yle notation/symmetri group.10/19 Chap 5: Deomposition into 2-yles/alternating group.10/21 Chap 5: Appliations/hek digit shemes.10/24 Chap 6: Isomorphisms of groups/Cayley's theorem.10/26 Chap 7: Cosets/Lagrange's theorem.10/28 Chap 7: Groups of order p and 2p/Fermat's little theorem.10/31 Chap 8: Diret produts.11/2 Chap 8: Appliations inluding RSA.11/4 Chap 9: Normal subgroups11/7 Chap 9: Fator groups/examples.11/9 EXAM II overing hapters 5{(�rst half of 9).11/11 NO CLASS11/14 Chap 9: Internal diret produts/groups of units11/16 Chap 10: Homomorphisms.11/18 Chap 10: Isomorphism theorems.11/21 Chap 11: Fundamental theorem of abelian groups I.11/23 Chap 11: Fundamental theorem II.11/25 NO CLASS11/28 Chap 7: Group ations/orbit-stabilizer theorem.11/30 Chap 29: Burnside's theorem.12/2 athup day or speial topi12/9 Final exam, 3-6pm.


